Mouse Tectln1cal Note #1
15-Mar-84

This tedl1ical note explains wtlat you need to be concerned aoout rega..""Oing ttle
interru;rt env1rontrent wi ttl ttle rrouse, regardless of wt'letne1' you are using
1nterl'Upts or not.

~I S

For ftJI"tt:J!r information contact:
PCS Developer TedY1ica:l SUpport

MIS 22-W. Phone (408) 996-1010

Disclaimer

Of All ~tles and Li~llities

Apple~, I~. Makes NO warrant1es, eitter e>:pI'eSS or ~lied, wittl respect to
tn1s teem1cal nota or w1tn respect to tne SOft~ oescr1bed in tn1s teern1cal note,

1ts qual1ty,

1rI!I'etlar1tal:)111ty, or f1tness fOr any part1cular purpose.
SOftware 1s 11ca1sed Mas 1s·. 1'l"\e entire r1sK as to 1ts qual1ty and
perflOIUBlCe is ",1tn ttIe deVeloper. ShaJld tne program prove defective following its
use, tne user (and not Apple~, ~., tneir distr1butors, or tneir retailers)
asst.Il1eS ttIe entire cost Of all necessary servicing, repair or correction CI10 any
incidental or consequential damages. In no event wl11 Apple ~, I~. be liaDle
for direct, 1nd1reCt, incldental or cor 1~1al damages resulting from any defect
in tne SOftware, even 1f tney have t:leen advised Of tne possibU1ty Of Sl.Id1 carnages. some
~ dO not allow ttIe exculsia1 or l1m1tat1on Of ~lled IJ8I'Iai Ities or liacili ty for
1nc1aental or conseQlSltial aarages, so tne acove limitation or exclusion may not
apply to you.

Apple

pel' ~ornB ICe,

~

'This SOft~ and oocunentation 1s copyrignted. All r1gtlts are reserved. 'This
teemical note may not, 1n °mle or part, be copied, ~toeoPiea, reproouceo,
translated or redl.aced to any electronic med1um or rnacn1ne readable fOrm wittlOUt prior
°\fl'1tten consent from Apple ~ter, I~.
COpyrignt 1984 by Apple ~ter, Inc.
20525 Mariani AVenue
QJpertino, CA 95014
(408) 996-1010

SoftW&r. d.v.lop.rs \lIho ~rf ....ritting l1tous. band programs in m~chine
languag. nted to b. conc,rntd about the comput.r~s intlrrupt .nvironm.nt
.y.n if thcpy ~rt using th. mouse in passiv. 11l0dl. Lishd below ar.
s,vtr~l conditions \lIhich ~ machint languagt progr~tr should take into
account if th.ir progriIU ~r. to run on th. Appl. II family of
cCRpuhr4J.

*

Do not

*
*

Disabl. int.rrupts

dl~blt Int.rrupts unless you must.
to r.-.nabl. th.m.

~.n

Thin b. sur.

_~u~,n~SEI).
_-_ ......

call ing any mous.

..

..

~.":";.

Do not r.-.nabl. int.rrupts (CLl) or (PLP if pr.viously
h~d don. ~ PHP) ~ft.r READMOUSE until X & Y data havi
bt.n r~ovcpd from the scr•• n hol.s.

*

8, surt to dlsablt int.rrupts (SEl) b.for. placing position
inTo~ation in th. scr,.n hol.s (POSMOUSE or CLAMPMOUSE)./

*

Ent,r all fICUS. rout in,s (not rtquir.d for SERVEHOUSE)
with th. X r.gist.r s.t to tCn ~nd Y r.gister SIt to
~O "'""1" n • slot nw.o.r.

*

S~ progr~s may n••d to turn off int.rrupts for purposes
oth.r thtn r.ading th. flCUSI. This"- is sam.tim.s don. on
tn. Appl. II. to ke.p fram having to handl. int.rrupts
art turn.d oTf and th.n back on, tn. first call to READMOUSE
may givI incorr.ct valu.s.
SUbsequ.nt calls to READMOUSE
~ill r.turn corr.ct v.lu.s until int.rrupts ~t turn.d off
and on again. Turning oTT int.rrupts for mous, calls do.s
not cr•• t, this probl.,.. If you art \lI4tcning numbtrs
c~ing from th. mous. \lIhil. moving it in a dir.ction that
~uld incr.as. valu.s yOU might s•• th. following:
6, 7,
8, 9, 8, 9, 10. In practicI, ·this I1lCD.ntary "gl itch~ in
th. strt~ of flCUSI data has 1ittl. importanct and \lIould
probably only b. notic.d by progr~.r t.sting hislh.r
progr~ - no on.'s hand is that st,.dy.
If you must kt.p
th is' 91 itch" frcn h~ptn ing th.n do ,not kt.p °i nhrrup ts
oTf for 11101" th.n 40 l1liero~conds or b. sur. that at least
on. mous. intlrrupt has takln place since intlrrupts ..... 1'.
turntd back on.

Mouse Technical Note #2
15-Mar-84

This technical note explains haw to vary the "V8l I. interrupts oetlJJ8€n SO HZ (Eurooean
rate) or 60 Hz (Norttl American rate) .

For further information contact:
.PCS Developer Tectlnical SUpport
HIS 22-1». Phone (408) 9%-1010

Disclaimer of All Warranties and Liabilities
Apple COO'4JUter, INC. Hakes NO IJJaI'I'al1ties,eitner express or i~lied, w1ttl respect to
this tectlnical note or witt! respect to ttle SOftware described in ttlis tectmical note,
its quality, performance, merctiarltaOil1ty, or fitness for any particular purpose.
Apple computer Soft~ 1s licensed "as 1s". The entire risK as to its quality and
performance is "ten ttle deVeloper. snould ttle program prove defective follolliing its
use, ttle user (and not Apple~, INC., their distribUtors, or their retailers)
assumes tne entire cost Of all necessary servicing, repair GI' correction and any
incidental or consequential damages. In no event "'ill Apple ~ter, INC. be liable
for direct, indirect, incidental or consequential damageS resulting from any defect
in the SOftl&laI'e, even 1f they have been aavised of tne possil:Jilit y of SUCt1 damageS. SCIre
states dO not allotll ttle exculs10n or 11m1tatioo of ~lied l#alTanties or l1aci11ty for
inciderrtal or consequential damages, so ttle aoove lim1tation or exclusion may not
apply to you.
This softlllaI'e and OOCUITa'ltation 1s copyrigntea. All rignts are reserved. This
tectlnical note may not, in woole or part, be copied, phOtocopied, .reprOdUCed,
translated or reaucea to any electronic medium or mact'line readable form wi thout prior
IIIf 1tten consent from Apple Corrt;)Uter, INC.
Copyrignt 1984 oy Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Hariani Avenue
CUpertino, CA 95014
(408) 9%-1010

'I'.h1s teclm1cal note doc::uJnents a previously Uldocumented: call to tile
AppleMouse II firmwa.re which allows the user to set the interrupt ra.ta to 50 Hz,
or 60 Hz. (60 Hz is the default, a.nd keeps the mouseca,rd-generated "'VEL"
interrupts sync.hronized. with the a.ctuaJ. VBL ra.te on a. S't.a.lida.rd. Nor-th American
Apple. SO Hz is necessary for European machines. "60 Hz" a.rd "50 Hz", as used
here, are actually short.ha.nd. for the Apple video cycle ra. tes . u:sed in NorT..h
America and. Europe, respectively).

Call:

1'!MEDATA

Offset Location:

Input:

SeNe

Accumulator bit

a =a for

60 Hz

= 1 for SO Hz
Note: All O"'ther a..e:ctmnlator bits are
OUtput:

~.

a.n1 MOST be set to O.

carry bit clear.
sc:l""I\holM

~ed..

'l'1Ws call llilW!rt be ade be£ore mI'IMOUSX.. ani then followed. by an
INnM:IDS! call in order to be effective. I£ you lAn"t to change the interrupt
rau in the lI1d.dle at an a.pplication, you mwrt eaJ.l 'l'IM!DATA, wi t.h the
appropriate value in the a.cClmUlator, ani then INrlMJtJSE (until the IN'I'l'MOUSI is
called, no interrupts will be generated.). INI'IMJOSE will, of coune, reset the
lIIlOWM position, lICCie,· cJ.a.ape, etc., back to their default values.

U TDmDATA is never eaJ.led., then the 11'rterrupt rate will defa.ul t to 60
Hz when INnM:IDS! is called.
NOT'%: nws call ex:i..:rt.3 enly on the Mouaecard. for the / /e or 1(+ ani:
should. only be used when you know 100 are t,«)rk.ing wi. th a / / e or ] ( + .

MOUse Teenn1cal Note #3
15-Mar-84
This tect'1nical note explains what happens when you turn tlie roouse on and off tnrougn t.
mde byte of ttle SETliOUSE routine,

for furtt1er information contact:
PCS Developer Technical support
MIS 22-W, PhOne (408) 996-1010

Disclaimer of All

~ranties and

Liabilities

Apple COmputer, INC. Nakes NO IlIaI'ldnt1es, eitrler express or ifTl)lied, IJJ1 trl respect to
trlis tecnnical note or wi ttl respect to the software described in this teennical nota,
1ts quality.. performance, mercnantaoUity, or f1~ness for any partiCUlar purpose.
Apple ~tar SOft~ 1s l1censea "as 1s". me entire riSk as to its qualityart'
performance 1s llIittl the oeveloper. S10Uld trle'program prove defective following it
use, the user (and not Apple ~, INC., their disttibutors, or their retailers)
assumes the entire cost of all necessary servicing, repair or correction and any
incidental or consequential daOOges. In no event "ill Apple COl'fl)Uter, INC, be liaole
for direct, indirect, incidental or consequential damages resultir:lg from any defect
in the SOft\lilaI'e, even if tney haVe been adVised Of the possibility of sucn damages, some
states dO not allolll tne exculsion or limitation of 1rrpl1ed ~ties or 1180ility for
incidental or consequential damages, so the atJove limitation or exclusion may not
apply to you •
This SOftt;&e ana ClOCUmentaticn is copyrigntea. All rignts are reserved. This
tectlnical note may not, in 'itlOle or part, be copied, pnotocopied, reproClUCad,
translated or reoucea to any electronic medium or maen1ne reaoaole form \111 tnout prior
lIIrittep consent from Apple computer, INC,
COpyrignt 1984 by Apple computer, Inc,
2OS2S Mariani Avenue
CUpertino, CA 95014
(408) 996-1010

A) '1ihat turning the mouse "off" does:

In the description of S ~ and. the mouse mode (see AppleMouse II
Users Manual pg. 44) J the low-order hit of the mouse mode is said to control
"mouse off/l'llouse on". This is somewhat misleading terminology. When this bit
is set to 0 J the mouse is off only in the following respecUl:
(1)

the mouse pcdition is not tracked.

(Z)

lU'.AIMJUSE ca.lls do not update the S'ta.tus byte or the serem\ helMS (the 6502
makes the R.F.AI:MOtJS] cOJlllal'd a. NaP. and d.oes not even issue the
RF.AIl1OUSE CQm!8.rd to the 6805)

Any JBO'U.t.Ie motion is ignored.

fi~

(3)

button ard. 1ftOvement interrupts are not generated. J regardless of the other
mouse 1IOde bi tao "Pure" VBL interrttpts <:an still be generated, ~ver. if
bit 3 is set.

B) W'ha.t turni.ng the mouse "off" doe:m I t do:
:EI!Il::l'W!e £"unctions 'rill c:o.rrt:.irnJ.e to work a.a wrua.l when the 1'IlOWSE!I i:s
POSMOUS! and. ctr.ARMX1SE will change the mouse pOGiti~ ct.AMPMOUS'E ~ll
set new c la.Mp va.lues J etc. HCMPMJllSE is an odd .:a..se; 1t !!l:1 clw\ge the lllOUSe
position as recQrded in the 6805, but this eha.nge will n2l appear in the screen
holes until a. R1:AIMJ'OS'E is d.cne W1 th the ll!IICWM ,. a\" • In pu1:.1cu.la.r:

Other

"off".

(1)

turni.ng the mouse "off" and. " on" with the lICde byte does not reset art:'!
values, including position, to their defa.ul ta. !he mouse position
reta..iNI the· last va..l.ues it had ~fore the lIllOU.fS8 W&SI tu1"ned off J until it is
turned "on" a.ga.in.

IIOUSe

(Z)

a. mo:ie byte of S08 - mouse "off". but VBL interrupt on - will still
generate vm. interrup'tS.

Mouse Tecmical Note #4
lS-nar-84
111is technical note explains a bug in tl1e Mouse Firmware having to dO witl1 tl1e way thaI..
SERVEMOUSE IJJOrks.

For further information contact:
PCS Developer Tecm1cal SUpport

HIS

22-~.

Disclaimer of All

Phone (408) 996-1010

~ties

and Liabilities

Apple canputer, INC. HaKes NO ~ties, eitner express or ~liea, lIIitn respect to
trlis tedinical note or \fI1trl respect to the soft~ aescribeO in trlis tectJnical note,
1ts quality, pertornance, mercnanta011ity, or fitness for "any part1cular purpose.
Apple computer SOft~ 1s licensee "as 1s". 'The entire riSk as to its quality and
performance is ~itn tne aeve1oper. stlOU10 tne program prove defect1ve fOl1o~1ng its
use, the user (and not Apple computer, INC., their distributors, or their retailers ~
assumes tne entire cost Of all necessary servic1ng, repair or correction and any
incidental or consequential damages. In no event li1l1 Apple computer, INC. oe liaOle
for direct, 1na1rect, inc1dental or consequential damageS reSUlting from any defect
in trle SOftliaI'e, even 1f they nave been adVised Of the poss1bill t Y of suctl damages. Some
states dO not allow the excu1sion or l1m1tation Of ~liea ~ties or l1aoility for

incidental or consequential
apply to you.

carnages, so

tne abOVe l1m1tation or exclusion

may not

111is software and C2OCtImef'ltation 1s copyrigtTted. All rigtrts are reserved. This
teennical note may not, in IUI10le or part, be copied, pnotocopied, reprodUCea,
translated or redUCed to any electronic medium or maen1ne readat3le form 1.111 thOUt prior
_ri tten consent from Apple ~tar, INC.
eopyrigtlt 1984 by Apple COOpJter, Inc.
2OS2S Mariani Avenue
CUpertino, CA 95014-

(408) 996-1010

·
There is a bug in the AppleMouse II 6805 firmware which may affect the
way SERVEMOUSE ',l1Orks in an application program. If the application program.
takes more than 1 video cycle (normally, about 16 milliseconds) to respond to ~
mouse-generated. interrupt, then there is a chance that SERVEMOUSE will not claiJr
the interrupt: "that is, the 6805 will r-eturn an interrupt status byte of SOO
(i. e. no Mouse interr"Jpt perdi:n.g) t and the 6502 f1rnrware will set the carry bit
(aJ. th:nlgh t.ha intarrupt will . a .lso be clu.red. by t.h.s ~ call). T.hi..s can
be confusing, ard. unier ProDOS or Pascal it can be letilal. 'rIe nave identified.
the following solutions, a.ny one of which should work:

eI)

If you are not working under an established system (like ProDOS or Pascal):
(A) d.on't allow uncla.i..med interrupts to be fatal to your application.
Ignore them.

(B) Always service mouse interrupts wi thin 1/60 of a. second.

If you are
forced to tum off interrupts for about tila.t length of time or more,

first:
use SE'lMOUSE to ::set the mouae lIOCie to O.

call ~ to ciea.r azr:J ex.isting mouse interrupt.
After interrupts are turned ba.c:.k on, restore the mouse mode.
(II)

I£ you ~ workirl.a urder a.n established operating system, like ProDOS or
Puc:al t for which u:ne] a:iJlled. inte%'1"'Upts are fatal:

(A)

(B)

If the JDiOUS.G 1s tM only interrupting device: write your interrupt
handler so tna.t 1 t cJ.a.:1Jls all 1n1:errupts. That is, rega.rd.less of
whet.hor the mouse adJlits to genera.ting the interrupt, clear tbe carry
bit before exi ti..ng the interrupt handler. to let ProOOS or Pascal
know the in1:errup't 'AS ":serviced".
If the mouse is n91 the only interrupting device:
(1)

'rfr1te tbe !lOUSe in1:errupt handler to cla1lll all uncla..1med.
in'terrupu, as deseribed in (II)-(A) abovQ, and lI'lake sure the
lYl:OlUSe interrupt handler is installed. las1: - otherwise the
interrup1: will never get through to arry interrupt ha.nd.lers .,.,roc..'

follow the meuse's.
Note~

'l'h:1.s solution may eawse curser nicker by dela.ying the
applica.tion I s response to VB1 interrupts.
01"

(2)

'trite a spurious inteM"'U1't handler (a.lso known as a. "demon"),
nat. ~ted. wi t.h arty device, which cl.a...iJn:s all uncIa i med.
interrupts (t.ha.t is. clears the carry bit and then exits). For
the reason just mentioned, this interrupt ha.rdler lItWrt be
irls'taJ.led 1.aBt.

Note: Under ProDOS, t..h.:UI emu down the rtWlber of interrupting device:!
t.ha.t can be used. to 3.

(3)

Inc: 1ud.e c:o:ie in every interrupt haniler to c.heck if t.ha. t
1nt.errupt hardler i.s last. If it Us, then tha.t imerrupt
handlel" should. cla.iJll azr::1 previOW!lly unela.iJM!d interrupts, even
if its device was not genera.ting 1t.

t1rder ProDOS, this would permit 4 inteM"U1>~ devices; but it
-.y be tricky to iJrpl eJIlent, a.n::i it requires identical cede in
each interrupt hardler which JmS"t be executed. every tiM the
ha.ndler is called..
Note: !his bug will be fixed in future versions of the
t..l'Iat 's not 1i'UCh help, is it?).

lIOUBe

card. (but

Mouse Technical Note #5
4-May-84
This technical note explains how you can go about checking to see if the
mouse firmware card you have identified through software is able to support
interrupts.
For further information contact,:
PCS Developer Technical Support
Mis 22-W. Phone (408) 996-1010

Disclaimer of All Warranties and Liabilities
Apple Computer, Inc. makes no warranties, either express or implied, with
respect to this documentation or with respect to the software described in
this documentation, its quality, performance, merchantability, or fitness for
any particular purpose. Apple Computer, Inc. software is sold or licensed
"as is".
'l11e entire risk as to its quality and performance is with the
vendor.
Should the programs prove defective folowing their purchase, the
vendor (and not Apple Computer, Inc., its dist: tbutor, or its retailer)
assumes the entire cost of all necessary servicing, repair, or. correction and
any incidental or consequential dimages.
In no event· will Apple Computer,
Inc.
be liable for direct, indirect, incidental, or consequential damages
resulting from any defect in the software, even if Apple Computer, Inc.
has
been advised of the possibility of such damages. Some states do not allow the
exclusion or limitation of implied warranties or liability for incidental or
consequential damages, so the above limitation may not apply to you.
This documentation is copyrighted.
All rights are reserved. This document
may not, in whole or part, be copied, photocopied, reproduced, translated or
reduced to any electronic medium or machine readable form without prior
consent, in writing, from Apple Computer, Inc.
Copyright 1984 by'Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 996-1010
Notice
Apple Computer, Inc. reserves the right to make imp~ovements in the
product described in this document at any time and without notice.
/gs

Checking To See Whether A Mouse

~

Device Supports Interrupts.

After identifying a card as a mouse type device it is important to check if
the card supports interrupts. There is a convention defined in the mouse
firmware protocol that does just that. It defines location $CNll as a flag to
indicate whether or not interrupts can be supported. The value at location
$CNll will be a 0 if interrupts are supported. It is important to check this
byte if your program uses interrupts. The reason that you must check this is
that the device may not be a mouse at all, rather some other type of device that
is emulating a mouse, without interrupt generating capability. (This could be a
track ball, graphics tablet, etc.) If the byte at $CNll is a non zero value
then that device does not support interrupts and must be used passively.
If you are a hardware developer and would like your device to emulate a
mouse you must follow the mouse protocol as described in the AppleMouse II users
guide. (pg 43-49) Your device .must also have the same signature· bytes as the
mouse card. These are $CNOCm$20 and CNFB-$D6. (The N in the above addresses
represents the slot number that the card happens to be in at the time. So for
slot 4, $CNFB you would have $C4FB.)
Note: The use of location $CNll is not described in the AppleMouse II users
guide. Having your program check this byte is highly recommended since it is
quite likely that devices which emulate the mouse will be developed, and some of
them may not support interrupts. Through this byte you have a simple "way to
check if the device supports interrupts.

MOUSE TFCHNOTE 116
Revision of general handout on the Applelle Dec 83*
5-July 84
This technote explains changes that will be made to the Applelle ROM
so that it will support text icons. These icons will be used by the new
'mouse' -interface tool r..i.t.
For further information contact:
PCS Developer Technical Support
Mis 22w. Phone (408~ 996-1010
Disclaimer of all Warranties and Liabilities

Apple Computer, Inc. makes no warranties, either express or implied, with
respect to this documentation or with respect to the software described in
this documentation, its quality, performance, merchantability, or fitness for
any particular purpose. Apple Computer, Inc. software is licensed "as is".
The entire risk as to its quality and performance is with the vendor. Should
the programs prove defective folowing their purchase, the vendor (and not
Apple Computer, Inc., its distributor, or its retailer) assumes the entire
cost of all necessary servicing, repair, or correction and any incidental or
consequential damages. In no event will Apple Computer, -Inc. be liable for
direct, indirect, incidental, or consequential damages resulting from any
defect in the software, even if Apple Computer, Inc. has been advised of the
possibility of such damages. Some states do not allow the exclusion or
limitation of implied warranties or liability for incidental or consequential
damages, so the above limitation may not apply to you.
This documentation is copyrighted. All rights are reserved. This document may
not, in whole or part, be copied, photocopied, reproduced, translated or
reduced to any electronic medium or machine readable form without prior
consent, in .wri ting, from Apple Computer, Inc.
Copyright 1984 by Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue
Cupertino, CA 95014
Notice
Apple Computer, Inc. reserves the right to make improvements in the product
described 1n thi~ document at any time and without notice.

Dear Developers:
THIS IS TO NOTIFY YOU THAT APPLE COMPUTER WILL BE MAKING A CHANGE TO THE
CHARACTER SET IT USES IN ITS APPLE//e. THIS MAY AFFECT YOUR SOFTWARE.
This new character set will be available to the public in 1984.
WE ARE NOTIFYING YOU OF THIS CRANGE AT THIS TIME BECAUSE SOME CURRENT SOFTWARE
MAY NO LONGER FUNCTION CORRECTLY WITH THE NEW CHARACTER SET. UNDER THE RIGHT
CONDITIONS AN INVERSE UPPERCASE LETTER WILL NOW BE A GRAPHIC ICON.
The following will help you identify if the changes we are making will
affect you or not.
1. If your program is written entirely in BASIC or Pascal or your Assembly
Language program calls the COUT routine to put characters on the screen
you will not be affected. The only 'exception would be if you are using
BASIC pokes to Poke inverse upper case characters directly to the text
screen.
2. If your program is using the standard character set (checkerboard
cursor) you will not be affected.
3. If your program is using the alternate character set (solid cursor)
and is directly POKING (storing) values to the text display area you will
have problems if your character values are from 64 ($40) to 95 ($5F).
These values now display inverse uppercase characters plus some special"
characters. In the future these values will display graphic icons. To
recreate the origional displays (which include inverse uppercase plus
some special characters) use values in the range from 0 ($0) to 31 (SIF)
rather then the values from 64 ($40) to 95 ($5F). Note that using these
lower values will work properly on the current character set.
We at Apple are excited about this new extension to the Apple//e's
alternate character set. The new icons are similar·to those used in LISA and
will enhance the use of pointing devices such as a mouse on the Apple//e. If
used effectively, the icons, in connection with pointing devices, can
significantly simplify the human interface 9f your programs.
What we foresee as the ways to access these ICONS from various programming
languages are described below. We have also included a sample of the current
ICON set. More detailed and accurate information will be provided prior to
making the ICONS available.
The following method will probably be used for showing ICONS from BASIC:
1) Set up the alternate character set by POKING 49162 (SCOOA) with any value
then doing a PR#3. If an 80 column card is present you may remain'in 80
columns. If there is no card or you want to be in 40 columns PRINT CHR$(ll).
2) PRINT CHR$(27) to enable the mouse characters.
3) Use the INVERSE command to set inverse mode.
4) PRINT the appropriate capital letter for the desired ICON. See .attached

ICON chart.
Disable the ICONS by PRINTing CHRS(24).
Machine Language programs are expected to follow the same procedure as
BASIC. Use calls to COUT to perform the print operations. The following is a
sample Machine Language program which will 'print' two ICONS followed by the
two inverse uppercase letters that have the same ASCII values.
START

LOOP

STA
LOA
JSR
LOY
LOA

JSR

STR,Y
$FDED

j FLIP IN 80 COLUMN FIRMWARE
jUSE A BLANK TO
jTORN ON VIDEO FIRMWARE
; INIT COUNTER
;GET VALUE"
; SEND IT THROUGH COUT ROUTINE

STRLEN
LOOP

j->NOT DONE YET

$COOA
II$AO

$C300
110

INY
CPY

STR
STRLEN

BNE
RTS
DFB
EQU

$lB,$46,$47,$18,$46,$47 jICONS ON, SHOW, ICONS OFF, SHOW
*-STR
; LENGTH OF STR

NOTE: 'printing' ICONS on the text screen by directly poking or storing ICON
values into the text buffer is not supported.
The probabable method for using the ICONS from Pascal 1.1 will be as follows:
1) Output a chr(27), an escape character, to enable ICONS.
2) Output a chr (15) to turn on inverse video.
3) Output the appropriate capital letter for the desired ICON.
ICON chart.
Disable the ICONS by outputting chr(24).
Pascal sample program:
program Output mouse icon;
var cmd
packed array [ 0 •• 11 of 0 •• 255;
begin
cmd [ a ] :,. 27; cmd [ 1 ] :- 15;
Uni twri te (1, cmd, 2 ); {turn on ICON mode }
{code to display icons •••
•

•
}

cmd ( a J :- 24;
Unitwrite ( 1, cmd, 1 )j {turn off ICON mode}
end.

See attached

